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A puppeteer a ventriloquist
France Chevrette is a puppeteer and ventriloquist with a wide variety of professional and artistic experiences!
France began working in the theatre and then worked in puppetry with Paul Buissonneau for 7 years. After that, she worked
as a puppeteer and comedian on television for two decades in several successful children's series including “Robin & Stella”
where she played the role of Robin. During her stay at the Teatro ZinZanni in Seattle in 2000 to take over the role of her
friend Francine Côté lead her to create her first clown character ''Rose'', an amazingly bold character and learned the art of
ventriloquism. She pursued this new career, created other eccentric characters and became a ventriloquist!

Kasima

Burlesque et Blues

A duo of comic ventriloquism

Humoristic act for adults

With irresistible humor, Chopin the Dog co-stars
with his mistress Madame Rose and shows us the
highs and lows of their tumultuous life together...

The oversized puppet Kasima sheds her clothes
with skill and humor, while singing the Blues, an hallucinating and comical act of seduction!
(Some like it hot!)

Take a look at her video on Youtube !

animations
Lady Bird

Birds are all around us,
Therefore, do not be surprised to come across The Lady Bird, a beautiful oversized bird, in what will prove to be a rather
unusual meeting... I invite you to step closer and let your imagination roam until you can speak to her. And who knows, maybe
she will sing your name. Birdwatchers beware! And rest assured, she ventures beyond city limits.
There is also the Witch and her Cat and also Madame and her Dog !

Mme Bao & Cosma

Mme Bao & Cosma, our palm readers are two gypsies who humorously throw a new light on what life has written for you in
the palm of your hand.

Rosy

Rosy is the first of the clown characters that France created. This loony dishwasher, a woman whose only wish is to become
a circus artist, will certainly entertain your guests by her simplicity and her poetry.

Bobonne

This discrete maid, though somewhat confused yet full of goodwill, is determined to finish her work despite the arrival of
your guests... She continues to do her work with perseverance and passion and will provide a festive atmosphere to your
cocktail parties and special events.
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The Witch and her Cat
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bio
France Chevrette was born on July 21st 1956.
After a short basic formation at the Old Montreal’s CEGEP, at the age of 18, she travels for a few months across Europe. In
the 70’s, she collaborates with Paul Buissoneau on many puppet shows for children. For a few months, in Paris, she studies
under the master mime Etienne Decroux. She then pursues her studies in Italy and Spain. She dabbles in many different areas
of artistic expression: puppetry, mime, dance, mask, Commedia dell’arte to street performance.
France creates “Bastingalle” with Jacques Landesque in the ‘70s and gives more than 350 shows per year in Québec’s
schools. Puppeteer for many professional companies, at the age of 21 she begins a 30-year career in television. France also
taught the art of puppetry in Africa and in Northern Canada for the Inuit people. Her performance at Cabarets in Seattle and
San Francisco brings her to ventriloquism and circus acts. France, as a puppeteer, will animate your many public, special
events, cabarets, circuses in Canada and world-wide. She was an invited guest at the following television programs “La vie est
un cirque” and “Incroyable talent‘’ in Paris.
Member of l’Union des Artistes and Actra.

Cheers !
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